Specificity of seven monoclonal antibodies against p53 evaluated with Western blotting, immunohistochemistry, confocal laser scanning microscopy, and flow cytometry.
p53 immunostaining of histological sections shows inter- and intratumor variability in distribution and staining intensity which are usually scored semiquantitatively. In order to investigate the variation in p53 expression more accurately and its possible relation to other cellular parameters (e.g., DNA content), we have studied the possibility to measure p53 accumulation by multiparameter flow cytometry. To this end we have evaluated seven, commercially available, monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) against p53 (MAbs 1801, 240, 246, 421, 1620, Do1, and Do7) on five tumor cell lines with known p53 gene status: MCF-7 (wild-type p53 gene), COV362.cl4 and T47d (mutated p53 genes), and SAOS-2 and HL60 (no p53 mRNA). Localization of immunofluorescence was investigated with confocal laser scanning microscopy, immunofluorescence signal intensity with flow cytometry, and antibody specificity with Western blotting. Subsequently, single cell suspensions from two breast carcinomas were flow cytometrically analyzed after triple staining for p53, cytokeratin 8/18, and DNA, and compared to immunohistochemical staining. MAbs Do1 and Do7, and to a lesser extent MAb 421, accurately discriminated p53 positive from p53 negative cell lines. Even at high concentrations these MAbs yielded nuclear immunofluorescence, whereas with MAbs 1801, 240, and 246 strong cytoplasmic signals in both the p53 accumulating and p53 negative cell lines were seen. By using lower antibody concentrations the cytoplasmic immunofluorescence disappeared, but simultaneously the nuclear p53 immunostaining intensity in p53 accumulating cell lines decreased, resulting in false negative nuclei. With MAb 1620 only weak intranuclear spots were obtained in all cell lines tested. Western blotting yielded results with MAbs 1801, Do1, and Do7 in the 53 kD region of the p53 accumulating cell lines. The signal intensity obtained with MAb 1801 was much less compared to MAbs Do1 and Do7. Although all three MAbs are also described as wild-type p53 specific, only MAbs, Do1 and Do7 showed bands in the 53 kD region of cell line MCF-7. With MAb 1801 ascites and MAb 1801 supernatant an additional approximately 80 kD band was present in all cell lines tested, including SAOS-2, indicating cross reactivity of this MAb. Immunohistochemical staining of two clinical breast carcinomas confirmed the results obtained in the cell lines. Multiparameter flow cytometric analysis of these breast carcinomas with MAbs Do1 and Do7 showed intratumor heterogeneity for p53 accumulation, which was independent of DNA index heterogeneity. We conclude that MAbs Do1 and Do7 enable quantitative analysis of p53 accumulation in a multiparameter flow cytometric analysis.